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~ The Testament of Truth – in ‘verse’ ~
This is the original primary message received from the Light of God during 1990 AD. It is the
content of the ‘straight lined’ Testament of Truth pages from page three (3) to page eighty-six.
(86)
In fact over 50% of the texts of this entire web site content was received in verse but I chose to
edit it to assist translators to maintain the true meaning.
This is because there is a difference in meaning exposed between the two, and it is difficult for
translators to translate the ‘verse’ and retain a correct meaning.
The reason for or ‘why’ messages are sent or transmitted in verse is because when in ‘straight
line’ wording, ones subconscious mind can more easily change what is received.
When the information is given in verse, it is easier for the transmission to bypass the
subconscious programming of the recipient’s mind.
For those of you who enjoy reading verse you will find that there is a slightly different meaning
in the text message.
~~~
Foreword
The "Old" and the "New" Testaments are now obsolete for "man" did words distort and them
thus mistreat. All spiritual teachings have become distorted and their truth and direction
thwarted
All these books must be destroyed, through their misunderstanding was much evil deployed. All
who read them have been led astray, only read this Testament of Truth today
The "old" books became "contaminated food" as man - over "meaning" did brood, and all were
vain, thus did the serpent power gain as man with his "complicated" understanding
misunderstood the power of the "under-handing."
Being the "shadow" under God's hand that denies access to the Promised Land to all who did
"distort" the original words - prophets did "report. So I again now "come" to thee with "fresh
food" to set thee free
I deliver this fresh doctrine clear and bright to shine forth as the morning light and will declare it
afar off. I have penetrated to all lower parts of the earth and beheld all that sleep, and
enlightened all that hope in the lord their God of love.
I pour out doctrine as prophecy and wisdom, and will not cease to instruct your offspring even to
the Holy Age. See ye that I have not laboured for myself only, but for all of you who seek truth
and deliverance.
Behold, I stand at the gate and knock. If any shall hear my voice and will open to me the door I
will come in to them, and will share with them this wisdom from our God on high.
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This, the most sacred word of God is bequeathed to you and your children by the true light that
shineth eternally.
This being "The Testament of Truth" is brought to you through the soul of the fisher of men
whilst temporally inhabiting the fleshly body of a simple man of earth, whose sole authority is
that of being God's messenger of truth and light.
The message is the ray of hope that shines down from heaven to pierce the heart and mind of any
who seek eternal salvation. Now is the time of separation of souls for an eternity, as the spectrum
of light calls its own home. Being those who heed the call to love, and the darkness draws to itself
those who deny love and continue to deceive, abuse and destroy.
This the Testament of Truth, is the correction of Truth in that simple man over ages of time has
manipulated the Old and New Testament scriptures unto his own spiritual destruction. Your
Creator would have it that you, as an individual, have this last chance to see the reality of truth
and love so that you have the opportunity to change your ways before your judgement.
It is by the grace of God that I the messenger have been able to overcome the sin of this world
taken upon myself at birth and thus be able to act as God's pen and write God's holy living word.
The written word, the untrammelled, unfettered truth, direct from God to you.
It is my wish that you seek not the messenger but seek only the meaning of the word of God
contained herein, for it is in the understanding of God's law that sets you free. For only with its
full understanding are you able to comply, knowing that whatever may occur to your flesh is
irrelevant, your spiritual salvation as promised by God and I, is assured in non-retaliation.
From out of the turmoil, pain and ashes soon to engulf the world, will arise the true church of
God, being the unity of faith, true love that shines out from the heart of all mankind. Peace shall
reign on earth.
Blessed are those who see the truth, know the truth, abide in the truth, they are smine, and they
shall follow me home to eternal paradise. This is THE LIVING WORD OF GOD.
THIS Testament is a message from God to the world. It is the fulfilment of prophecy and is the
naked truth. It is the message, which unfolds the beginning of the End. The swift escalation of the
sword and famine that was prophesied would take place as mankind Reaps more quickly for
past sinning Sown, after which, Peace will flow in and the meek shall inherit the earth.
This document is the Correction of the Truth, and reveals the mystery of God and Christ's return.
The true nature of Sin and the spiritual reality of Justice and Judgement, the reality of the
message that Jesus came to earth to give mankind, and the truth as to why he was crucified.
It gives the full explanation of how, why, and when the inhabitants of planet earth will be
"attacked" telepathically on a mental level from within, and be mentally subjugated by evil souls
on a lower level of consciousness (hell.)
It describes how we will be used by them, to brutalise and destroy each other for a period of time,
in which insanity will prevail on earth. And contains the WISDOM from GOD which will
mentally fortify believers, so that they remain sane in the process, and survive spiritually.
When you hear my call harden not your hearts. Those that heed not this message through me
will be bound by darkness and never be free.
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THE TESTAMENT OF TRUTH
By the Spirit of truth
Hear the Word of the LORD ~ O ye Nations. All that hear His word shall be gathered up and He
will keep him as the shepherd does his flock.
Suava rosa - suava rosa - floreat per hank domum.
The Heavenly see - from up above
empower me here - with God's love
so for sure for sure for sure
I'll overcome the negative poor
For my truth will shine
for 'tis truth - God's love divine
show the way - is what I'll do
and pull many a soul through
For they will see what they will see
become unbound and then set free
so friends - I ask of you
show you are true - show you are true
Blessedness - in the night
blessedness - of other's plight
blessedness - for being you
blessedness - I love you true
Darling parents of all mankind
help me open their eyes so they aren't blind
Oh sweet mercy - follow me to
and compassion - walk alongside too
Both please flow - like never before
open you arms and let LOVE outpour
I believe - I am YOU
I believe - you are TRUE
I believe - and I will DO
The Insane Season
Now is the Time of the insane "season"
and you all - must understand the "reason"
that in the past - you did "abuse" and "take"
and God's WILL - must you now "break"
For "Father" - must do unto you
what you did - when untrue
this IS the Law of God's "HAND"
that will be seen - in every "Land"
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That IS - outside Heaven
all eat not - of God's Leaven
the Wisdom - I did bring
so that you - could in Heaven sing
So now "Prepare"
to in the face of darkness "stare"
If you IT - deny
YOU - will eternally cry
Take your "Punishment" as you GO
calmly - then only then will it "slow"
IF - you continually retaliate
forever - will darkness you berate
Try to my message understand
that God - has a very heavy hand
that is - upon all who deny
the call to LOVE - being Mother's eternal cry.
~~~
We only "believe" what we are taught
and this belief - CAN - with danger be fraught
for Religion & Truth - ARE far apart
THUS the Messiah - gives a fresh start
Bringing PURE TRUTH - to all who on earth stroll
so that it can "draw out" a response from the soul
of ANY - seeking aspirant under the sun
matters NOT their creed - OR - what they "have" done
And thus at this "end time"
God's love does on earth entwine
through the mind of a simple man
"God's pen" - that does now earth span
With God's message for all to see
that is - any who'd forever be free
so any - who on its "living water" sup
will for sure - fall not to the satanic pup
Many have been "taught" - "Jesus did you save"
this is untruth - emanating from the "knave"
Jesus came to "set you free"
through heeding God's WORD he spoke freely
And the Spirit of Truth does again on earth walk
to teach all - how darkness does us stalk
daily - through each and every mind
thus - we are unkind and also totally blind
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In that God's call - we cannot heed
and we continue to mercilessly make many bleed
totally - denying our God of love
Who says "Please TRY" - from up above
So this dove - bequeaths to you
The Testament of Truth - his legacy true
read it - if you "have the time"
let your mind and soul with pure truth dine
IT - is God's WORD that IS the way
I God's MESSANGER - say today
"Christians" - praise Jesus the MAN
forgetting his MESSAGE - which is God's plan
For ALL to daily HEED
NOT - make others suffer and bleed
children - heed me today
YOU ALL - walk the wrong way.
I am here - but to "show"
how it is - we fall below
through the power of the mind
thoughts - that us bind
As they twist and weave
they - us deceive
into believing - we are doing "good"
and thus God's WORD is misunderstood
This deceptive "thought" - is "Power play"
emanating - from far away
from that land that we call Hell
that has a very hypnotic "Spell"
Over the mind of simple "man"
who "believe" that they can "span"
sit astride - any other "bod"
and control them - as they do "plod"
On any level outside Heaven
where so few sup on God's Leaven
being - the wisdom of LOVE
that outpours - forever above
And "we" the children but "instruments" be
for - the Source of all creativity
and for the destructive Source - down below
from whence all evil doth flow
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And we "think" we understand
the Word of God from the promised land
but our minds did twist and weave
seeking "control" and did the deceiver believe
That we - are mightier than God
and that we and it can control all who plod
and thus - its call we obey
until one day - we feel dismay
For its control has reached "such" power
that within "us" - its "force does "glower"
and this "force" - does us control
totally - as we do stroll
And there is NAUGHT we can DO
for we can neither hear nor heed the WORD TRUE
and thus - we are unkind
to self and others - as we are blind
~~~
THE PRINCE of PEACE has returned, bringing God's True Word, and his love will remain now
on earth forever and a day..His message to you is:
Hold fast unto my Wisdom and My Word. He or she that shall persevere unto the end shall be
saved. "I love you - I bless you"
The contents of this document are divinely inspired by God, and are sent through the ministry of
God's angels and are dedicated to all humanity. I submit them as prophecy and they are the
correction of the truth on earth submitted in the name of Jesus Christ as a testament of my belief
in Him and HIS TRUE WORD.
I pray for all mankind:
"Darling children of all mankind
Who’ve 'walked in the darkness and so blind
I now bless you - for our Mother above
who through me now fortifies you all with Her love
Her blessings flow as never before
and Her angels walk by you that's for sure
so lift up your hearts with fortitude and cheer
eternal paradise - is now very near."
~ Terence ~ The pen of God ~
" With thanks to angelic men
who daily wielded my sacred pen"
~~~
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This Testament contains some of the thousands of epistles received telepathically between 1987 &
1994, by the Spirit of Truth whose sinless "clarity of essence" vibrates at the infinite frequency of the
God – head.
Thus enabling pure truth to link-in to his conscious mind from the source, thus correcting the
untrue teachings sown by our forefathers. Being men who had wrested the scriptures for material
gain through their sins, and perpetuated by our elders today, unto their own destruction, and
yours, if you see not the message contained herein, with its bitter implications.
~~~
'Tis out of Africa - will come the truth
the son of the sun - will be the proof
from the land of the mountain - the mountain of God
will the truth emerge - to those of the sod
From the heart beat of Africa will the truth flow
from the slopes of Kilimanjaro with peaks of white snow
from the mountain of God - for all to see
is the source - of all wisdom to be
From the plains of Africa the eagle soars
shimmering feathers of light will open all doors
around the planet will the eagle soar
his call will penetrate even into the abyss for sure
Feathers of light and wisdom and love
truth sent from God in the heavens above
shafts of gold and silvery light
will silently work in His children at night
Strengthening their minds for the test in store
again to God's word will many now draw
from its piercing eye - way up high
I see the message - please try - please try
The last shall be first and the first shall be last
so my children who are starving - keep calm in the fast
you shall be the first - to reach heaven above
through your calmness - and live forever with love
Those hateful and greedy who think they’re the first
may for an eternity - for inner peace thirst
so ‘tis for them - that this message is spread
for they are the ones who filled the planet with dread
Abide by God's word - and forever run free
cause pain to others and pain awaits thee
yea verily - the karmic yoke
can only by non-retaliation be broke
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Trust in God
let it so be
Trust in God
you will be set free
As it was written so shall it be
mankind must reap - before being set free
sword and famine across the land
caused by hatred at the satanic hand
"Then eternal peace from shore to shore
with God's truth in the land forever more."
Now begins the fulfilment of past prophecy, in relation to the time of tribulation resulting from
humanity now reaping fully what it sowed in the past, when individuals failed to heed the call to
love one another, and abused each other. And the peace that will flow in after the cleansing is
done.
JESUS SAID: "AS I AM - so shall ye be verily all - who follow me"

JUDGEMENT
And as for one day when you stand afore the Lord
that's mankind's belief - not the true word
for 'tis we - who judge ourselves see
and our judgement - is our destiny
The destination - to which we go
'tis our soul's vibration that follows the flow
the flow of energy - deep within
light like the heavens or heavy darkness from sin
If we stay calm - and others not abuse
and don't allow those "others" below to us misuse
our souls stay clear - and we above go
'tis when we lash out - that negativity does in us grow
And this negativity does stain our souls
and the souls vibration - grosser grows
and when from the flesh - the soul passes out
its drawn to the level - its all about
Yea - verily - 1001 levels there be
from the darkest depths to the heavens I see
and 'tis this new understanding I must mankind give
so that forever - they can on the highest level live
I Terence be - the one sent by God to thee
to God's truth pass on - about how you your journey won
so the correction of the truth - is my proof
seek the star - that shines for you from afar
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The ARK - is very strong
you will be sheltered - from doing wrong
if you heed this - my call
for now - the final rise or fall.
1 - Identify thought. 2 Act immediately. 3 Prepare the ARK of the mind.
We must see clearly and realise
negative feelings we must not despise
in this sin that within us lies
is the power for our spirits to rise
Learning from the understanding therein
that we get from flirting with sin
when that sin has torn us apart
hallelujah - it does our soul depart
Accept it as part of life
you cannot remove it with a butchers knife
so keep it under tight control
otherwise your thoughts will get soiled
Twisted and turned by fiends low
who want you to join them - down below
this - my good friends - you must see
for full awareness - that needs be
Be understood - once and for all
if you would join us with our Lord
seek deep and draw my truth near
only this way will you to God veer.
Seek ye the shelter - the shelter within
shelter of silence - not shelter of sin
nothing but courage - lest your soul hate
this would be sinful - dreaded and ‘belated’
Lose not the silver thread - that joins you to God
sanity and peace - shall be your lot as you plod
sharing, caring people - are who we need to find
of every race and religion - who on each street abound
They must band together - and meet sometimes each week
for these the meek and humble - will be the ones the foe to meet
nightly, nightly the river will flow - the river of terror and pain
every morning must the humble ones go, collect all the injured and take them home
This must be done in every village - to help the needy and weak to overcome their pain and fears
and daily get back on their feet. Hospitals to few, policeman too, and feelings must be allowed to
run, so on every second street my lads find chemists herbalists and nuns.
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Many, many willing hands is what we'll need
loving caring people who'll help those in need
so now is the time to plan ahead and speed up your pace
because you see in this great war - we must old Satan face
Gather around and make your plans, tell your friends what's to come
all the good caring folk must get together to help those on the run
and if you can keep busy see and tend for the sick and dying
then our dear Father up above - will bless you for trying
So keep your minds clear and bright
and you hearts singing and light
keep your promise to our Lord above
and forever shall He outpour love
Think of Christ up in the sky, look Him steadily in the eye,
draw him right down close to thee, and let His huge heart enfold
thee, ask Him to clear from your head, all the feelings there of fear
and dread, if you practise this from now on, you shall slowly become stronger within
For you see if you let sin in
then Satan's men shall surely win
for within your mind they will spin, thoughts of terrible incredible fantasy
so remember with me daily pray, pray for help throughout the night, for that's the time when
terror comes, and the time whenst thee must fight
Fight the sin that enters in
so that thee may not self sin,
for if sin thee must
then your soul to Satan thee entrust
Remember, children, to stay free must your soul to me entrust, therefore please as never before,
set your minds for what's in store
total war, is what they wage
against all souls on this planetary page
A page in time when humans stand
upon this material earthly land
so all men upon this earth, understand please or become serfs, forever lost in realms so low
dragged there down by Satan's bow
A bow of twisted tortured hate
to which no sane creature could relate
but in this coming war with us
In ignorance we'll fall with little fuss
Please, please believe in what I say
then you'll survive another day
powerful thoughts up from the dark
strike your mind to find their mark
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Once they’ve struck you with their mark
they find it easy to embark
and chain your tortured twisted mind
until your soul is undermined
So all true blue souls on earth
prepare your minds for all your worth
Lord Jesus Christ is living when
all of us face the lions den
Those that break the law at night
are those that sure are in dismal plight
twisted and turned by those below
they have no chance in what they do or where they go
So they needs be counselled see
then each day must they be set free
no matter what the deeds they do
prison guards to few to few
We cannot lock up the world each night
we must just believe that all's alright
so just reserve the prisons for
those that kill the meek and poor
They must stay in six months no more
time for a little remorse for sure
in this time you will see
their violent feelings will be set free
Desperate though our plight may be
all men must be allowed to run free
free to feel and express see
all that's bottled up see
Certainly pain and turmoil there will be
but that's a fact we must accept that's to be
speedily must we all understand this see
and mobilise all helping hands to be
To help those helpless with comfort in need
so get to it lad with our Lord's love please
remember, universal law is "we reap as we sow"
so all will pay for what they do as they go
The truth being, that Jesus came to show us the way . The why being that the only way is to reach
out and give with all your compassion and understanding to all, and if persecuted unto death,
than go in peace, As a lamb to the slaughter, do NOT retaliate.
His message to you is:
ALL THAT PERSEVERE UNTO THE END SHALL BE SAVED
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The servants of God are far and wide
and even Satan is used within God's stride
for Satan's a tool to test our souls
and when we fail - he's used to us ‘over-bowl’
So get the message and get it right
for Satan's now unleashed to put all right
for all those souls who did evil sow
will now feel the power of Satan within them grow
And these mighty forces of dark within
will bend men's minds and make them further sin
and within this sin that God doth despise
the souls will fall and all will hear their cries
So listen well and listen hard
the time has come when we'll be charred
charred like coal as we burn at night
for all must pay Karmic debts before they're aright
As our sin clears from ages past
our souls will become clearer and the light we will grasp
and the curled up leaves of our dried up souls
will turn and grow afresh as sin leaves our bowls
So, sons and daughters - now we will reap
during the day and even when we sleep
for the satanic power of souls below
inspired by GOD - will this truth sow
That icy darkness – far, far from the light
a twilight zone - filled with terror all night
hatred and vengeance and cunning see
that devours your soul as it entwines thee
Tools and torture - may you spear
as satanic forces draw to you near
but you are only reaping what you sowed
so go calmly - don't let fresh chaff be sowed
So vengeance at last must be laid at rest
if you cannot - then you prolong your test
if you can't take your punishment as along you go
then you'll sin again and down you'll go
'Tis but the simple truth revealed to me
by our Lord God - who shines through me
so bend your minds to do His will
for if thee cannot - then you're in for a spill
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Our loving God high in the sky
says – “Now’s the time to do or forever die”
for souls live for an eternity - that I know
and those that fail fall for a 1,000 years into the snow
Oh, sweet children - from out the past
can you not sit quietly and see God's will at last
or will you forever on this earthly plan roam
back and forth from many a twilight zone
There are no secrets in the universe
only on earth can we be perverse
for 'tis here that we believe
no one can tell us what they don't believe
Oh what fools - we all here be
like little goldfish swimming open for the universe to see
and now dear friend - truth must be told
so I beseech you all to be bold
Bold in courage - bold in face
for in truth though evil - we've not yet lost the race
for the mighty love of God above
will cleanse all souls with all His love
And in this testing time - as we burn see
like gold refinement it needs be
our mind must for this time be
totally in control of rising negativity
Even when these feelings rise and rise
deafen our ears and cloud our eyes
we must remain calm with hands by side
for only this way will we the storm out ride
The chance at last in eternity
to pay past debts to all souls see
only then - as sin forces draw clear
at last at last to God we draw near
Beautiful Jesus - high up above
fill me please daily with your boundless love
and as I daily - in your face gaze
cleanse my thoughts and pervading evil erase
Calmer now and stronger with wisdom galore
we can see the light of that far distant shore
reach out please darlings – far, far in the night
and help all your brethren in the coming plight
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And the power of His love - now flowing through me
sends you HIS blessings for all to see
for HE would gather YOU up in His arms
where forever and ever you'll abide in heavenly balm
To all those now - who on earth plod
who would reach out and hear the Word of God
this note to them is what I say
and that they hear it - I do pray
Sell all they have - except their bed
if they cannot - then they are surely dead
for what they keep - they will fight to hold
and the result of this - is a story told
So I go on and further say
reach out to all who come your way
hungry and needy must be fed
a pillow found and a mattress for their bed
And clothing too and a medicine box
must be near where they keep their socks
buildings - must be requisitioned see
where all these happenings are to be
And all the local helping hands
must be counselled on Satan's coming bands
bands of brigands standing tall
filled with hate and taking all
So much preparation we needs see
to hide the food that's in storage to be
pumpkins and rice and cabbage and bread
these we'll need to feed those on their bed
And mountains of meat - tinned for sure
must be hidden under many a floor
money will all soon go up in smoke
as every second soul becomes a satanic bloke
So all must be sold - we here see
and provisions made - for shortages to be
for time as time we have little left
soon so soon - many grieving and bereft
And in this time - all must be bought see
to feed and clothe and shelter all in deep misery
and any souls who think of themselves
will fall to Satan and fill his icy shelves
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A penny in the pocket and you'll not go
for a camel in a needles eye you cannot sew
so do your best and understand see
for our Lord God sees all in thee
Compassion and forgiveness must be to the fore
in dealing with all who come to the door
the hateful and evil are suffering too
and they are the ones who'll rely on you
For as their inner hatred does clear
they too - will become angels dear
and we all - must aspire to the dove
if we would reach heaven and our Lord's love
A force of sin - that within us lies
gets drawn through a veil and then clouds our eyes
this veil of power - within us deep
is the pandora's box - that in Satan doth sleep
Negative forces reside in there by the score
unleashed one by one as we evolve for sure
and as these forces within our souls rise
their energy builds through their evil disguise
For unknown to us as we quickly sin
we draw in more energy that builds within
and the power of the force just grows and grows
and in our minds more evil sows and sows
So thus the power of Satan builds
afflicting the world with all His ills
and only when the force is lifted clear
by God's love - are we free and clear
So understand - as along you go
do no evil - for it does but you overthrow
keep a tight rein upon your mind and mouth
and this way friends - to selves we be kind
So every soul - must empty their Pandora’s box
before joining Jesus forever and his heavenly flocks
so by reaping now - what you have sown
you'll empty the box and go forever home
So the difficult times that lie at hand
are because we have unleashed Satan's bands
and our loving God - in heaven see
will release His cleansing love to release us quickly
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So do your best to understand
that you now have your soul in your hand
if you cannot contain the feelings within thee
as they rise to clear - you'll sin more and fall see
And whatever you've sowed along the road
you’ll now reap - whatever the load
so just accept - what happens to thee
remember Jesus' words - turn the other cheek and be free
'Tis a mighty test that we now face
but 'tis our eternal chance to leave this planetary race
for the heavens above abound forevermore
with billions who are now guiding you to their door
Fornication of the mind
is to self very unkind
for if you keep knocking others therein
then you yourself are letting in sin
For sin itself is energy - see
of limitless expanse is this energy
and - for all eternity
can you draw in this negativity
For sure for sure your soul doth learn
but for an eternity it'll wait its turn
that turn it seeks where forevermore
it will fly at last to that distant shore
That shore where sin cannot enter in
that shore so light - sin could not therein swim
for there are heavens and heavens for all to see
but the Final heaven - incredulous be
So friends - the time as once before
has come along to help the poor
the poor as thee still full of sin
a chance at last to help thee win
So do your best to understand
the heinous power of Satan's band
for they will try their hardest see
to ensure that you - cannot get free
And they will fill your minds with doubts
for they themselves are most cunning louts
for aeons have they toiled on earth see
and their minds filled with intelligence be
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But if you can remember Jesus - see
then 'tis easier to remain calm and free
for he came and told us see
how to remain free of inner negativity
Keep shut that mouth that doth you bind
keep hands to side that would you bind
turn around and run to keep selves free
for there must now no confrontation be
For harder and harder doth it soon now get
and soon all souls will inwardly fret
as tighter and tighter our nerves are reeled
as our senses are tested and emotions are steeled
We must not falter - just look ahead
even though many suffer and fall down dead
for every soul its journey must run
for you are responsible for self as well as others on the run
Blessed be the ones who can stay free
free from compounding negativity
for in this power that we must be
is the power that takes us to heaven forever free
Every soul shall now bow to the Lord
even those that now fall over board
and every soul that cannot see the smile on His face
will once and forever know - they've lost the race
Truly blessed all souls shall be
that help their divine brethren to stay free
free of the pain rising up within
that will try and drag them deeper into sin
We only "believe" what we are taught
and this belief - CAN - with danger be fraught
for Religion & Truth - ARE far apart
THUS the Messiah - gives a fresh start
Bringing PURE TRUTH - to all who on earth stroll
so that it can "draw out" a response from the soul
of ANY - seeking aspirant under the sun
matters NOT their Creed - OR - what they "have" done
And thus at this "End time"
God's love does again on earth entwine
through the mind of a simple man
"God's pen" - that does earth now span
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With God's message for all to see
that is any - who'd forever be free
so any - who on its "living water" sup
will for sure - fall not to the satanic pup
Many have been "taught" - "Jesus did you save"
this is untruth - emanating from the "knave"
Jesus came to "set you free"
Through heeding God's WORD - he spoke freely
Understand please children - what I say to you
and thus - to your souls be true
'tis you - yourselves that saves you
with God's wisdom - flowing through
You must make the effort at last to be true
and God's sweet loving angels will beside you guide you true
I bless you, bless you darlings as you walk this last short road
I bless you, bless you darlings - I'm here to share the load
Freezing cold are the winds below
for it's far from the light and cold as snow
the icy darkness is black and hell
a miserable place we thought we'd you tell
You've seen this son and know that it's true
but others must wake up from their dreams too
for all sleeping beauties down on the earth
filled with pride and ego need this knowledge dearth
For wandering minds they have - see
filled with dreams of more and more iniquity
and this blinding spell needs broken be
so that they can at last face cold reality
The depths below are many see
a thousand and one levels or more we see
from shades of grey at the entry door
to inky black when you reach the floor
And all the beings are miserable see
and self - centred in their negativity
and the further down you go the worse they get
filled with hatred and vengeance against you set
And your soul not in the flesh feels all more
so wake up fellows - and know just what's in store
for JUSTICE be a true reality
not like on your level where you buy freedom see
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For 'tis you that judges yourselves not we
the vibration of your soul is what does it - see
for when you do your negative deeds on earth
the negative energy awakened - flows quickly forth
Our beloved God now warns thee
for the centre of your soul HIS Kingdom be
and the more you cloud this light with negativity
the harder and harder it gets to see reality
So try hard - please - and see this truth
bend your minds friends - and from all stand not aloof
our Lord and God above now sends all His love
and the blessings of angels on the wings of His dove
Blessings flow from us above
who greet you all from the land of love
speedily now - must you see
the truth of what's needed to stay free
'Tis Armageddon - believe in we
you must needs do all - to stay free
for the forces now gathering below
will be increasing in power as they go
And the feelings you feel - deep within
will get more powerful and they’ll try to win
and all but all - will be on the move
and this do not doubt - for we will it prove
And what you have - you will try to hold
of this already you have been told
but it's reality you must believe
for we, dear brethren - do not deceive
But the simplest things that you need
keep for now but don't let your heart bleed
for when you go - 'twill be on foot
and what you take - will on the back be put
Yea, verily - we say unto you
our LORD GOD - will see who is who
'tis but a simple task we here ask of thee
so now we'll see who - wants to make it see
For your minds are already devious - made so from below
and already Satan's men - doubts and whisperings sow
so buckle up, lads - and knuckle down see
we above know - what's needed to stay free
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The WISDOM OF GOD - and His love - see
naught but naught else will help thee
so trust in His judgement through us here
and we you across troubled waters will now steer
The days of leisurely comfort are now gone
the weak and unbelievers already fall undone
so trust and trust and trust again
we speak not lightly and not in vain
Hearken we beseech thee to his call
do not let it's implications make you pall
and this cry - going forth now
is for all that read it to understand somehow
We bless you - fill your hearts with courage men
Satan will work through many to drag you into His den
so please stand firm in all - we ask
'tis our Lord God's wish that you bend to this task
So set your minds as never before
to accomplish what we ask and sweep all out the door
for only when it is done will you truly be
ready to follow Him for all to see
Son - the time is at hand
when every soul will know the perfect law of the land
but not the law of your land see
but the Universal Law that BE
For this law be that we shall REAP
what we've SOWN - even if we weep
so, son - for all to see
we will know - what others be
For as they feel - and as they fall
all will know that they did it before
So 'tis this way - see
that universal justice be
So 'tis not man's task to vengeful be
for the universe will do it - see
we must stand back and really see
that more karma we don't sow because it comes back to we
Understand please - what be, be
all men - must run free
as before said to thee
free to feel and express see
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Blessings again we now send
for we see the pain beginning your end
tell all, son - to sow no more
for already enough pain is in store
The reaping bins now overflow
we talk of evil deeds over a million years or so
deeds sown son - by many mighty men
who played with fire and can't remember when
Tell them, son - and tell them again
their souls will shrivel as they feel the pain
for all must be felt as along they go
to the last drop of blood the scales of justice know
Mental and emotional torture too
physical abuse of others too
every un-remembered avenue see
they will reap and then become free
Their souls already know what's in store
for even as they sleep - their souls are prepared for sure
'tis but the conscious mind that sleeps - see
for every man's soul would forever be free
Oh, sweet wanderer from out the past
do your best and give the message fast
for now doth suffering grow and grow
and all must prepare for more Karma not to sow
THE WORD OF GOD
The Word of God - is the sound for sure
that from God's mouth - doth outpour
that infinite wisdom - for all to see
that we must aspire to - for to become free
The Word - God's wisdom be
sent to earth - for all to BE
and these messages come spinning down
sent by angels to those earth bound
Angels - spirits of truth be
inspiring those of the flesh - telepathically
and these words of wisdom be
inspired by Jesus for all to see
The "Mystery of the gospels" as revealed unto me
was that it was mostly written for a time yet to be
and all of the wisdom contained therein
was to help mankind ward off inner sin
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But into this wisdom has crept deceit, see
little by little and deceived many see
and the truth therein that God wishes us to see
is to stand not aloof from any and give with love, see
"Rise thou that sleepest,
arise from the dead and Christ shall enlighten thee."
Now the mystery is laid at rest
look and see the light and pass the coming test
our Lord God who guides this pen
says - Not if but when - you're with me again.
~~~
THE SEAL OF GOD
The SEAL OF GOD - is the Might of His Word
wielded by truth and the wisdom of 'His sword'
that everlasting sound - that in heaven does roar
and guides all souls forevermore
More and more must you now unmask
the tremendous difficulties we face in our task
for whatever move we decide to take
our enemy can see and puts in his rake
Oh, blessed ones - His power is cunning
and each of us will He have running
for all but all - must now fall
fall to the sickle that reaps all
Oh, blessed ones - the wisdom of God
is absolute - and to this now heads nod
and see it's justice for what it is - please
this way you'll avoid others sins that'll you freeze
Every move that you make
must include an inner brake
this inner brake - strong control be
only this way will you not more sin see
Be aware of the power of speech
abuse of this and Satan will you reach
and you must pay for what you do
God's laws are absolute for Him too
There is no leniency under His law
'tis absolute justice forevermore
and He for one would have you know
how and why and help you Satan overthrow
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Hands by side - keep mouth shut
pretend see - that you are a helpless mutt
helpless you may be for all to see
but only this way will you become free
For silent and cunning is our adversary
whose intelligence is infinite and non-remorsing see
once he's gained an avenue
he's planning ahead to overthrow you
Oh sweet children from out the past
please believe and let us Him unmask
for only we here above
can see His moves and help with love
Tenderly we guide you can't you see
or do you believe we'd hinder thee
trust and trust and trust again
this way dears - your toil is not in vain
Please believe in all we say
that heavenly guidance will be sent your way
for if you can believe in God above
then for sure you'll find His love
His love will guide you and fill your heart
more and more - just give it a start
and His wisdom will fill your mind
so, sweet children - to selves be kind
Blessed be those that wait for our Lord
He will guide them with His mighty sword
sword of truth - sword of love
wielded from the heavens above
Heavenly hosts with limitless names
astride stallions with fiery manes
breastplates of gold with shining hues
who will ensure - that all will pay their dues
Golden white and true blue too
called by grace - for they love you too
blessed angels of the light
will gather up many with their might
Steady now, men - hold on fast
eternal freedom is here at last
show your strength by keeping still
don't let anything unwind your will
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Silently we speak to you
but in truth we're very near too
and we love you and guide you true
ourselves being guided by our Lord God too
These mighty hosts reach to the sun
they will ensure that every race is run
and their shining armour of glistening white
fills the heavens like the stars at night
Valiant and true are these mighty men
who guide your mind and even your pen
for their souls well tried and true
would save ten million billion if they could through you
Hear their pleas - hear their shouts
hold fast lads - don't listen to thoughtless louts
be true to GOD - who resides in you
and we for sure will help you through
The twinkling stars high up above
have their leading star filled with love
seek it out with all your heart
this star, lads - will give you a fresh start
The Star of David and Bethlehem too
the symbol of the King and the heavens too
is shining now bright as never before
pouring out it's love with energy galore
Look to JESUS and honour His name
then you'll know his truth doesn't wane
for only HE - can save your soul
and keep you free so Satan doesn’t you ‘over bowl’
Oh, sweet children - from out the past
now your souls will be cleansed at last
now the mighty grace of God above
will once and forever purge you with love
I need bands of mighty men
who wield not sword but only pen
these men must be true blue too
tall of stature and fearless too
Full of courage - bold and old
grizzly natures who don't mind being told
told the truth of what to do
even if it means disbelief coming through
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Trustworthy men - made of steel
minds so quick t'would make you reel
kindly souls well tried and true
yes friends - I mean like you and you
We shall be guided see
guided by a mind that invisible be
the WISE ONE - up above
who sends messages on the wings of His dove
He who walks besides of me
holds my hand and counsels me
has limited love for all - see
and would lead us all for eternity
Quietly now - He says to me
woo them Terence - to follow thee
for He knows the strength see
of our foe the Dark one be
Courage, men - you'll needs see
for to believe what I tell thee
for even I sometimes gasp
at the thoughts that go flashing past
And I needs tell thee that I fear
fear to fail a one so dear
so join me - get the message fast
then we'll join hands in eternity at last
Its real, its real - I know it lads
there is a heaven - it's not a fad
a beautiful place so crystal clear
and to my vision 'tis very near
Come on - they say above
join us forever in the land of love
the test is hard but mighty short
'twere them they'd all else just abort
Follow ME - the cry calls out
across the heavens I hear this shout
from the mouths of ten million billion men
I feel it quiver through my pen
Glory, glory be - for all men who see
eternal life in paradise for all who stay free
choosing the path of right of wrong
oh, sweet children - you’ve got to be strong
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Blessed be the ones that try
for our dear Father up in the sky
many, many blessings does He send
for He would wish your minds don't bend
Truly blessed shall ye be
those that try hard to stay free
because for all eternity
will you dance in majestic revelry
The winds of change blow more each day
so now all must fervently pray
pray that time shall fly fast
so that turmoil doth forever not last
For we see the twisted aggression and hate
e'en now reaching up to begin the spate
and tortuous minds of evil men
e'en now drag many to Satan's den
Oh, dreaming so sweetly - do we see
that far distant shore of eternity
of love and hope of beautiful rest
try hard lads - 'tis but a short test
For time will run and run and run
as you quicker and quicker speed for the sun
yea - faster and faster time will go
so all the clocks will seem to faster flow
For our Mighty Lord up above
sends you all His wondrous love
and He'd want you all to stay free
'tis why time will faster go - see
So worry not when you see
that there's no time for cups of tea
the vibration hums as it does strum
quickening it's pace as along you run
Fortitude of mind and inner strength
these two practice at great length
for as yet you cannot see
the incredible difficulty 'twill be to stay free
Heavier and heavier the load will get
'till your nerves stretch and your minds do fret
for only this way - don't you see
we'll see who - is fit for eternity
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So our loving hands reach out to you now
believe us darlings - and try hard somehow
we would have it - that forevermore
you all made it - to our distant shore
Men - we are guided by men so old
'twould make you weep and feel so bold
these are mighty men I am told
who had lived forever - before you were in the mould
So hearken to this their plea
they love you - can't you this see
their love so deep - a river so blue
a violet flame and crimson too
Flashing fire with explosive blues
amber green and tornado hues
tempestuous souls who forever more
pour out liquid love to all the poor
The rivers of love within their hearts
would drown you lads - if you would impart
so rich and full and deepening deep
just waiting forever whilst you still sleep
Canopies of fire smouldering low
waiting to explode when you say I'll go
the majestic might of these souls old
is unbelievable and it's tragic we weren't before told
Awake, awake - I implore of you
set aside your fears and come on through
pearly gates so huge and wide
you can reach them in just one stride
A stride in the mind when you say yes
it's just a small switch you needs press
don't even think - just give it a go
even if you move the switch from off to slow
Oh, sweet children - their love for thee
is impossible to describe unto infinity
they believe and love you true
you believe not and are untrue
Why should they tarry and wait around
when you don't even murmur or make a sound
move your lips and then your feet
then they'll gather you up from off the street
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Hold your hands and lead you along
you won't falter - you'll become strong
blessed children - believe in me
for I see and hear them see
Join us join us - I hear them say
we would have you forever and a day
fear not the loss of worldly goods
for soon sons you'll lose them like burning wood
'Twas already foretold - I hear them say
'tis not just new news coming your way
so make a move and make it fast
be the first and not the last
And billions of angels who flow now past
are awaiting to see who's true at last
for they too - will be guiding you
once they know that you're true blue
So get to it lads - you know it's true
what this old soul's been saying to you
the WORD OF GOD - is all I've said
true sons - for I'd not have you dead
And I for one know - what's coming see
mighty horrendous - between you and me
and any who falter and minds do fail
will feel a quiver in the marrow like an ice cold nail
For once my truth is really revealed
your grief will destroy you - this you'll feel
so get to it sons and daughters - now
just look around and believe - somehow
Death and destruction already abounds
meted out by men with minds unsound
and day by day now - it will grow
as ever in our minds - iniquitous thoughts sow
So 'tis why this I now send and to all say
join me lads - and together we'll pray
for our Lord God who sees all
sees the icy hearts of some begin to pall
And once you freeze and feel cold within
you’re already beginning to fall to inner sin
understand please - what it's all about
HEAVEN AND HELL - do I have to shout
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It amazes me - how stupid some be
please take off the blinkers and try and see
so now I send my blessings to you
from angels above who love you true
Oh, what a sight - oh, what a sound
as their visions flash past my head's going round
like knights of old - before a fight
showing off their chargers - flashing with light
Unquestionable truth and burning desire
liquid gold and eyes on fire
fire and truth that burns so bright
can brighten up the darkest night
Oh, blessed virgin - so crystal pure
sitting so calmly - sweet and demure
whilst straining hearts so full of fear
cannot you see - oh dear, oh dear
The wondrous truth that we were told
is now a story so old so old
but all the faithful have forgotten - see
and can now no longer believe in thee
Materiality - has bound them tight
they'll give in to Satan without a fight
oh, what a sight and sorry sound
when they wake up - their hands and feet will be bound
Cold reality will fill their hearts
their souls will shudder with icy darts
oh why, oh why - did I not harder try
will be their cry - forever in the sky
Daily do they run on miserable tasks
boredom and indecision like faceless masks
and right now the chance to see their King
you'd think they'd kick up their heels in the highland fling
Unquestionably - my candle's yellow glow
this message written in the candles - glow
oh, sweet children - now I away go
please, please believe and not so slow go
I hear angles crying as I fall asleep
they say, Terence - how can you sleep
while millions of souls are waiting for you
to sow our subtle truths through you
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So I rise - to send their love
filled with light from heaven above
our lovely Lord named Jesus too
pours out His love and blessings onto you
Hearken to His call from up above
whispering to you from the land of love
I beckon thee - I beckon thee
join me, darlings - be forever free
Violet hues of indigo blue
come flashing through flashing through
purple too comes flashing through
the heavens are brilliant and sky blue too
Incredible hues of green and gold
grass so green and sprinkled with gold
flashing past these visions - see
why, oh why - don't you folks see
If 'twere only true what I told you
you'd believe - you'd believe too
come on friends - show me you're true
just say - I'm coming to walk with you
The sweet mysteries revealed to you
say it's true - say it's true
so come on lads - I beg of you
show me you’re true - show me you're true
Crystal clear waters from running brooks
laced with dazzling azure so gleaming it looks
tremulously I ask - am I too bold
telling you all this that I'm told
'Tis not the wandering of my mind
please to me don't be unkind
I'm faced with a task so far and wide
I need you all, friends - by my side
Desperate my call - now to thee
let me lead you and set you free
for the task gets harder and harder see
soon you'll believe what I say to thee
Don't leave it too long - I beg of thee
for it's soon to hard for you to stay free
the forces of evil - now multiply below
compounding more and more as their power does grow
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And it just happens - believe you me
one day you're gone - no longer free
I've seen it before - many times see
but now friends - it more difficult be
So I beseech thee with my pen
to hearken to my voice and delay not men
the heavenly voices from above
forever beckon thee with their love
'Tis true 'tis true - I hear them say
this world is forever and a day
the loving feelings that abide here
flow forever and you don't feel fear
The blessed virgin Mary with love of gold
asks us to tell you - she's still young not old
that wonderful age of thirty three
is the magic age we all are - see
Full of life and energy we be
filled with exuberance for all to see
smiles so wide and crystal clear
voices so lovely that draw you near
Every soul - a lovely friend
no end forever - no end, friend
so much to do - forever, friend
believe us do - we are your friend
laughing and singing we can dance all day
swinging around the heavens in a wonderful way
feelings so high that burst through you
you'll have to feel it - to believe it's true
The feelings of love sent by the dove
flow through your hearts forever with love
silvery looms come spinning through
saying – believe, believe its endless too
Oh, children of mine - brethren so sweet
we can dance forever and never get tired feet
energy is boundless in the heavens above
streaming through our souls with boundless love
Blessings, come now - we say to you
trust us, darlings - we are true blue
breastplates of gold and burning red
let us lead you forever - from the dead
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Children - take the padlocks off you mind
and to selves be very kind
adults you may be for sure
but your wisdom - is very poor
Ignorance - on the truth of sin
and how it binds you so you don't win
and there is one thing you need for sure
that is the TRUTH of why you are poor
Poor in heart and poor in soul
why you are weak and can't negativity ‘overbowl’
so I now speak to let you know
how and why and let new truth flow
Nakedness dear children - was never a sin
you were deceived by many a "has been"
make love not war - I ask of you
you'll be happier and I'll know you are true
The deep dark forces deep inside
encompass all feelings - even Fear and Pride
and the power - of these forces within
can make anyone - their head spin
Coursing forth o'er winds of time
they slowly grow and shut out love divine
shut out the light and the truth
so that from friends we then stand aloof
Until the time does one day come
when they're drawn out by the grace of the ONE
yes - His love - that is so true
cleanses our souls through and through
And this is done through pages of time
when we step from darkness into love divine
and we needs understand the how and the why
if you are now to aspire to heaven above
So day by day I'll give you more
so that you're reprogrammed within your store
the storehouse of your subconscious mind
which has the power to your soul loose or bind
Gently walk your road each day
and through my star gently pray
and little by little you will see
the truth I speak and feel more free
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So, darling children - on the homeward run
keep your thoughts clear and have lots of fun
the difficult spate that will now begin
is needed by all to drive out inner sin
Bless you all - you are mine
and I'd join you o'er a glass of wine
so do your best in the coming test
and believe - that I will do the rest
O sweetness - summer wine
sweet mercy - your love divine
blessed kindness in the night
your sweet counsel will keep us tight
Free from pain and suffering too
free from anger flowing through
free from hatred welling up
free to join you at the last sup
Kindness now as never before
kindness always to the fore
kindness please to all you meet
kindness to strangers on the street
Quality of truth we must express
quality of care must we impress
quality of deed to other souls
quality of love as fear clears from our bowls
Blessed mercy - your light is true
blessed mercy - your love showing through
blessed mercy - in the night
blessed mercy - you are right
Gentleness to all you meet
gentleness to uplift them onto their feet
gentleness as we go our way
gentleness as we help them pray
Confusion must not show through
confusion means that we're untrue
confusion stems from inner doubt
confusion shows control by inner louts
Clarity in all we do
clarity must forever now shine through
clarity of purpose on our way
clarity and reason every day
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Thank you, sweet Jesus - for your proof
thank you, sweet Jesus - we must not stand aloof
thank you, sweet Jesus - for being you
thank you, sweet Jesus - you'll pull us through
Communion of love flowing through
to every soul that remains true
true to My wisdom and MY word
and who believe MY star is not absurd
Blessed ones - please believe
blessed ones - I don't deceive
blessed ones - you are mine
blessed ones - partake my love divine
Fortitude in every way
fortitude and daily pray
fortitude is a must
fortitude please in me trust
O blessed angles - guide you now
O blessed angles - by you now
O blessed angles - old so old
O blessed angles - with souls so bold
Divine deliverance coming your way
divine deliverance to all who pray
divine deliverance is in store
divine deliverance for sure for sure
Grieve not on loss of worldly goods
grieve not on being misunderstood
grieve not as you see others fall
grieve not if confronted by those tall
Sweetness - you are mine
sweetness - drink my wine
sweetness - come to me
sweetness - I will set you free
~~~
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The winds of change are blowing - more and more each day
the winds of change are blowing - and we must harder pray
pray for quiet forgiveness - in all that we did do
pray for quiet forgiveness - knowing that naught is hid
God's great and mighty angles - standing by in time
God's great and mighty angles - filled with love divine
bless you, bless you darlings - is what I hear them say
bless you, bless you darlings - we'll now forever stay
Pray in quiet reverence - to our Lord of light
pray in quiet reverence - He will keep us right
daily, daily seek - His shinning star above
daily, daily seek - His beckoning star of love
Let it gently cleanse your thoughts as you go
let it gently cleanse and His new truths now sow
truth of quiet forgiveness to strangers on the street
truth of quiet forgiveness to every soul you meet
Compassion and understanding - for other's horrid deeds
compassion and understanding - for other's negative weeds
help to show the way - to His distant shore
help to show the way - as never done before
I see His star a'beckoning - twinkling in the night
I see His star a'beckoning - saying all will be right
I bless you bless you children - says Jesus from afar
I bless you bless you children - please now seek my star
~~~
Blessed children - All are mine
even those lost in the satanic vine
all but all do need the love
that I send out in streamers form above
All my treasures - those filled with light
need to help their brothers - still walking in the night
reach out to them - and daily gently pray
that they'll see my light - one day
Hold them close - as they feel pain
then they'll know - my truth's not in vain
for very soon - such pain they'll feel
the pain they unleashed - from Satan's reel
And the agony - of their sin
will unwind - within them in
and they'll cry out - in the night
and you my treasures - must lift them upright
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Right in truth and forgiveness too
don't let their hatred get to you
just reach out and touch and with them do pray
that their inner feelings - will clear one day
For all are brothers - real true blue
all are sisters - loving too
'tis just that they were not strong
and couldn't see - the right from wrong
Help them help them - is all I ask
help them daily - IS your task
and I will bless you forever and a day
for each one you help along the way
Oh what a wonderful way to go
come on folks - hear the call don't be slow
just follow your leader - it's an easy game
and call out to Jesus with His beautiful name
God bless you, God bless you, God bless you, God bless you
God bless you, God bless you, God bless you, God bless you
forever forever forever forever - forever forever forever forever
forever forever forever forever - forever forever forever forever
Far into the future - can we mortals see
a glimmer of light a'glowing for all to see
the Prince of Peace is coming at last from a distant shore
and this time my children - He'll be here forevermore
So tighten up your belts and bear the heavy load
for when He comes, my darlings, He'll brighten up the road
His blessings reach out before Him - reach out for all to see
so bear up and be happy - soon you'll all be free
Gently, gently walk - the road you cross each day
lift your eyes to heaven - and to Jesus pray
pray in quiet reverence - that He will walk with you
pray in quiet reverence - He will guide you true
From out the mists a'glowing - do I see His light
from out the mists a'glowing - I know all will be right
forever forever forever - I hear that distant cry
forever forever forever - I know that I will try
Hold fast, hold fast, my children - I hear that distant cry
hold fast, hold fast, my children - I will lift you all up high
my angels strong and stalwart - will gather around each of you
my angels strong and stalwart - will make sure you get through
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I love you, love you, darlings - is what our Jesus says
I love you, love you, darlings - please remember my ways
forever forever forever - He calls now from afar
forever forever forever - please remember my star
Hold fast, hold fast, to my wisdom - and truth as well
hold fast, hold fast, to my wisdom - it will save you from hell
I bless you all my darlings - I'll never go away
I bless you, bless you, darlings - join hands with me and pray
~~~
Thank you guidance, leading light
for leading us on again tonight
and will do so forevermore
until we get to heavens door
Gently, as I raise my head
all you other souls in bed
I ask, what are you waiting for
don't you want to reach heaven's door
Longingly and forevermore
I beseech and I implore
I don't know why you hesitate
you're going to miss that golden gate
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, there's never ever another chance like this, if this chance you do
miss, I shall weep forevermore.
Sadly now I sing this song
what is there I could have done wrong
why are some folks dragging for
I don't know why, that's for sure
Over mountains, over hills I have toiled for many years, seeking and searching for many souls
that I could trust at a time like this. I know I am a strange sort of a man, but that's our Lord's and
not my plan. He sent me here down to plan, and I've just kept running along.
Heavens doors are huge and great
if t'were me, I wouldn't wait
I would never even cogitate
I'd be scared I might be late
My heart has started to bleed too, so folks, why is it that you do this to this old soul who is gentle
and kind, why do it to someone so poor?
Again I say, forevermore, many hours of sweat and blood have I toiled seeking, searching for
those I thought worthy of such a giant mighty cause.
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Never a day in my life went by
when I didn't say:
I spy with my little eye
I wonder if that man is going to try
Oh dear soul I'd love you to death myself never again holding my breath if you could only pass
the first test by coming and knocking at my door.
Once again I beseech and implore hundreds of angels and millions more just to give you
guidance too forevermore, forevermore.
Please dears, don't wait, times will be so tough if you're late, and there’ll be a rat race up from
Hell, all reaching up for that mighty bell.
Every Tom, Dick and Harry, lusting in the night, If you don't have the Lord's power then you
won't even begin the fight.
The strength and fury you will see, will be entwining you and me. There's no escape for any in
this race, unless, you can see our dear Lord's face.
Powerful thoughts up from the dark, rising up to find their mark in the minds of simple men,
and dragging them down into a life of sin. Old Satan's boys are getting on their toes, they know
the time is close when they will have their best time in a million years.
The cleansing light from up above, cleansing souls from sin is bringing up dark forces from
within. As these forces rise, before our eyes people's emotions rise and the very heavens will hear
their cries, every man and child you will despise as their negative actions rise and rise.
As their thoughts flow the evil within gets much stronger and Satan's deadly men get in and fill
them with Hate. Oh what a sight, oh what a sound, every single man going around and around
with terrorising in his mind.
I tell you lads it will be bad, evil thoughts driving every soul from within. It'll be mighty sad, its
been my work for many a year, clearing souls of dark hateful beings dragging in their dreams, if
you sons, will believe this soul, I sure know the wily old ways of the forces of sin.
Whisper in your ear; "Love is near, just let me in." Then, drag a man down and kick him in the
shin. Oh, poor girls, minds in whirls, won't stand a chance when every devilish blighter will tear
off their pants. I can see it now darken the sky, screams in the night. Rape and pillage and looting
right through the night.
Hold the fort men, if you weaken with revenge you're also letting sin in, and will also become
possessed, totally possessed by evil men, reaching from the past, their bones creaking with
revenge, hate and lust, will also tear you apart.
Now once again my bones get cold as I feel their hatred getting stronger in their graves, so, my
band of men, you must take stock, time's running out. There'll be hundreds of thousands tearing
out their hearts, trembling with fear, us my friends, true blue to the end, but, much too few. Our
only hope the Lord above, reach to Him now, so we will be in time to help the needy too.
Glory, glory be, if you could only see what I've written the whole world's to be. Darkness, fire,
people running, trying to hide from hideous thoughts coming from inside.
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I hear it now the devilish laugh, spittle drooling down the mouths of ten million billion of Satan's
men, they see the girls, innocent boys too, and in their minds they are planning their biggest feast
of all time.
So rally around lads, now's the time afore it's too late, we'll have a hundred thousand souls to
help soon enough. Battered and bruised, bosoms cut off, legs torn apart, how much do I have to
say to reach your hearts.
Eons of deadly men from all dark ages past, reaching up now to have the biggest hateful,
vengeful, orgy, against God's men. I not only need you, but in other countries ten. So, please try
to move your bloody arses and get into the fight.
I can tell you this, I am meek and I am mild, but now I'm shaking inside, the very thought you're
all so bloody stupid and can't OPEN your eyes. It's NOT a game, it's a shame, all sitting so pretty.
'Can't happen to me,' oh boy, oh boy, you'll get such a surprise.
Every dog and bitch that’s filled with sin, greed and pride, will forever and a day go and join the
dark side. AM I getting through your thick hides? I hope so; our LORD GOD is getting sorely
tried.
So mighty men, who wield biro pens like me, make a start and make those millions do their tiny
part. They are NOTHING you see, bits of paper to me, and oh boy, when the fire starts, they'll all
go up in smoke.
Father, I ask, "Please make them heed this call. I shiver, I shake, lest my friends fail and thus too
my quest hath failed and I shall look upon your face no more. I weep now as never before. Bless
them please from up above and outpour on them your divine love. I ask this Father in your name
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit Mother Divine."
~~~
Religion and church are words - given by man
who have their souls trapped for many a life span
for the CHURCH OF GOD that I see
is HIS TRUTH ONLY - and not the ‘Club’ be
Churches today are no more that clubs
join us now - we'll your sins ‘out rub’
oh for sure we sing together in the name of our Lord
even though we "Ministers" are still trapped by the sword
For we ourselves - heard not His Word
for we ourselves - abide not by His Word
we are all takers who fawn the rich
we help not our brothers still lying in the ditch
RETURN ALL TITHES to my children poor
this is God's message to religions for sure
the follies of religious teachings are heard every day
so Jesus said - Only believers will make it my way
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So believe it friends - what I say to you
for 'tis only His message that flows through
and HE says - NOW IS THE TIME
SO HEED MY WORD - and together we'll dine
Reach out and touch - all that you meet
see past their ways and put them back onto their feet
bless them with love and forgiveness in your heart
yes children - every day give them a fresh start
LOOK DIRECT TO ME - for I AM YOUR GOD
and 'tis MY WORD you must relate to as you plod
'tis ONLY MY LOVE here in the sky
that will guide you and cleanse you daily as you try
MY CHURCH is not buildings or ministerial men
'tis THOSE that HEARD MY WORD - I spoke back then
so those that hear and heed MY WORD
ARE MY CHURCH - who'll not fall to the sword
The sword you may feel - 'tis how you reap
but you'll not fall into Satan's keep
just bless all - who may cause you pain
THEN you'll KNOW - MY Word was not in vain
So, darling children on the homeward run
keep smiling and be happy and have lots of fun
look to MY star - high in the sky
it will help uplift you - please try, please try.
Blessed children - of the light
we would forever lift you upright
the mighty course of nature's flow
would slow you down as along you go
But the spiritual essence here up above
will guide you forever with divine love
so we beseech thee once again
to try hard - for we speak not in vain
We bless you bless you children of light
please believe we'll lift you upright
'tis enough said - now all done
prepare yourselves for Satan's run
Blessed be those that really love Him
Blessed be those that heed this call
Blessed be those that work forever
for our dear Father up in heaven
~~~
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Seek ye within. Is it filled with sin? Go forth my children, waste not, but hasten. Go with love and
peace as your companions. Heavenly gain shall be your lot forever, forever.
Silently now as we read this call. Silently now as we bow our heads. Silently now, let us say a
small prayer, thanking our dear Lord for calling us near.
For evermore shall we be blessed. How little time to be hard pressed, for being carried up on the
wings of a dove that in itself is worth all the risk. So silently now bow your heads.
Seek ye within and know your sin, then thank our dear Father above for His Almighty
compassion and love, for He has chosen all of you for His mighty work to do.
So friends, do not crow too soon, but go your way humbly and soon, blessings flow. Swiftly now
move along. Peace everlasting, more blessings, I hear that triumphant heralded call, Forever,
forever, forever, forever, forever, forever.
Seek ye unto your hearts brethrean, do I come as a ravening wolf or do I come with but HIS
message which WAS and IS and WILL BE for an eternity.
Open your eyes and SEE open your ears and HEAR
"DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD HAVE DONE UNTO YOURSELVES"
Blessed be he who heareth and who calleth out to me in the night and day, saying
Jesus - I see your shining star
Jesus be with me
Jesus please help me and save me.
The wisdom of this truth lies within you - faith is founded on belief - belief in your God and His
ways and His world will make you as He is.
I, Terence hear this call from the never, never:
I love you - I beckon you - come unto me - blessings unto you all. Hear ye - hear ye - hear ye - from this
moment on - the gospels shall move forwards - this the first new scripture be:
1:1 - Honour thy Father as He would thee, this way forever free you be.
1:2 - Blessed be they forever in this cause, may they do it without conscious pause.
1:3 - Her wisdom revealed in all minds, His love in truth doth every soul bind.
2:1 - Blessed be those that see the light, the light of Christ shining bright.
2:2 - His heavenly being filled with fire, the fire of joy and invincible power.
2:3 - The deity of God now within all be and all souls shine with His divinity.
3:1 - Heavenly blessings from above will outpour on all who love.
3:2 - Guidance abounds forevermore to bless all souls upon your shores.
3:3 - Divine love for eternity will shine forth from all hearts see.
3:4 - Blessed be to the memory of the virgin Mary, for she bore Him to thee.
3:5 - Blessed be His remembrance, for He delivered thee.
3:6 - Blessed be they that can now see, the Holy Spirit the Mother be.
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3:7 - The new inspired wisdom shall be named "The Testament of Truth."
3:8 - For those that readeth what is here written with love and reverence for He that them
sendeth, may they be truly blessed for all eternity.
3:9 - May all God's earthly scribes and printers who alter not His Holy messages be blessed for all
eternity, may His truth remain untarnished, unfettered, and unchanged for all eternity
3:10- May the misguided fools who have and will change the words of the prophets weep in
sorrow for many moons for their iniquitous deceit until they have felt due remorse for every soul
they have deceived.
"This is the order of the Most Holy one"
3:11- It has been written that when He cometh, His law will be written in the minds and hearts of
man.
3:12- When this hath come to pass, there shall be no need for teachers or prophets and all shall be
history.
4:1 - Angels of mercy - angels of light, guide all souls - even in the night.
4:2 - Always entreating that they keep their minds free, free of evil, which is pervading in thee.
4:3 - And their wisdom - is beyond reproof, and from their counsel stand not aloof.
4:4 - They guide all souls day by day until your soul gets to heaven one day.
4:5 - This is truth that you must believe, 'tis not the Lord's wish that you are more deceived.
4:6 - Powerful choices rear up in the mind, you must be strong and the evil unwind.
4:7 - Gently gently look up above and see the truth of the land of love.
4:8 - 'Tis a distant home you see where you are happy for eternity.
4:9 - It is real and exists see, a place your souls yearn to be.
4:10- 'Tis just the subconscious mind does you deceive, blinded by materiality which doth a web
weave.
4:11- And for all eternity can you be deceived, if you don't make the effort for to believe.
4:12- Try hard now and see the light, give your souls a chance to be lifted upright.
4:13- God's good angels on the move at last, turning a page in time to where forever doth last.
4:14- Slowly see the truth I speak, for to make it, one must be humble and meek.
4:15- Gentle and kind and loving too, loving to all that God sends to you.
4:16- The needs of some are heavy and great, so even the thoughts of heaven then wait.
4:17 - DO HIS WORD - I ask of thee, HE awaits to set you free.
4:18 - Abide with me - I hear Him say, drink wine and rejoice forever and a day.
4:19 - As earth's dark mists in time roll by, you'll be forever happy you did try.
4:20 - Bless you, bless you, I hear Him say, His voice flowing to you as I pray.
5:1 - Blessed be those souls that love all sent to them by the dove.
5:2 - Truly blessed shall they be for helping others become free.
5:3 - Free from sin deep down within that's rising up and making them sin.
5:4 - Divine blessings to all be, that see this truth flowing from me.
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5:5 - Greatly cherished shall all be who have the wisdom to the truth see.
5:6 - Understanding - love - forgiveness to all, the meek, the mild, the strong, the tall.
5:7 - Kindness please to all you meet, even unpleasant strangers on the street.
5:8 - All but all have my light within, even those still clouded with inner sin.
5:9 - Truly blessed are those that grieve for their brothers that still deceive.
5:10 - Who still walk in the darkness see, filled with evil for all to see.
5:11 - Treasures of light, treasures of love, are awaiting those that share their love.
5:12 - Fortitude and courage we need see, to share our love and help others become free.
5:13 - For 'tis but lack of love within them see, that permits the coldness to bind them see.
5:14 - Diligence within will keep us strong, strong to know right from wrong.
5:15 – Daily, daily reach out for the love, the love of Jesus in the star above.
6:1 - All men to forever run free, no justification for punishment see.
6:2 - This call for love is true see, even for those that kill others, see.
6:3 - For they will change as along they go, and our Lord's wisdom in their minds does grow.
6:4 - The only penance for them be, that they be counselled on how to stay free.
6:5 - Free from the thoughts streaming in, that twist their minds and make them sin.
6:6 - Blessed and consecrated by many be, this will save them and quicker set them free.
6:7 - Children too for the deeds they do, must be counselled gently on what they do.
6:8 - For their feelings will rise and rise, and their actions you must not despise.
6:9 - Daily meditation on the star see, will assist all to keep sanity.
6:10- This guiding light of our Lord above, sends out cleansing energy with His love.
6:11- Believe, believe, believe again, is the message from out this pen.
6:12- Forever, forever in the heavenly sky, if you try, if you try.
6:13- Compassion and understanding to the fore, for any souls who knock at your door.
6:14- Say - I bless you, bless you, bless you friend, and bless the Lord who did you send.
6:15- For he did send you but to me, to set me free - set me free.
6:16- For in helping thee to set thee free, I'm helping me to set me free.
6:17- Thanks to thee for coming see, I give you all with my love, see
6:18- Wonderful Jesus with us both be, be with us now and set us both free.
6:19- Free from the hunger and pain within that doth turn us towards inner sin.
6:20- Send your blessings to us today, that we now receive as we to you pray
.
7:1 - All praise to Almighty GOD, may His visions live forevermore.

"How sweet the rose - how sweet the rose, may it bloom through this house."
Beautiful the sound of the word
beautiful the name of our Lord
Jesus the Christ the King of the Sun
Jesus the Christ the only one
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Bless you, Jesus - we to you reach
Bless you, Jesus - please us teach
Bless you, Jesus - you are the one
sent by the Father - you are the son
Sent to us from the heavens above
sent to us to teach us of love
sent to us so that forevermore
we can abide with you on that distant shore
Guide us please daily as we pray
guide us please faster your way
guide us please daily in the night
please hold our hands and lift us upright
Passion being the truth of love
passion being the light from above
passion being that forevermore
you will uplift us through your door
Like a raging torrent filled with fire
comes my love with burning desire
burning desire to lift you up
yea verily to be at the last sup
The last sup that will be held
Commemorating your breakthrough - Satan felled
yes - you will win
and once and forever - forget sin
The winds of time will pass long gone
you'll be dwelling forever - your journey won
mists of time will pass - you'll forget earth's shores
and the negative louts like pussy spores
Oh, blessed ones - if you could but see
you'd drop all and flee to me
"Jesus Jesus be with me
bring me your star - let it guide us to thee"
May the spirit of truth fill you with fire
may the spirit of truth elevate you higher
higher in the heavens with the knowledge and truth
that from needy brethren you stand not aloof
Oh, darling children - of the light
I have returned to put all right
my smiling eyes will forevermore
now guide you to my distant shore
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Shimmering skies of blue and gold
translucent hues of crimson and gold
glistening stars high up above
yes - we have heavens in heaven above
Crystal waters in running brooks
azure in fields and nooks
beautiful flowers for all to see
and their smell - wonderful be
For 'tis real - where I abide
'tis a world where I don't hide
a world so real - not like yours
a world of pure beauty with ocean shores
For all you have - I have too
with much more clarity shining through
but just as solid and even more
and our vision is better for sure
For there is no "flesh" to hide the sight
just pure spirit - shimmering with its might
and it's real and solid too
more real and solid than the flesh of you
''Tis not a hazy place some think
'tis a place where forever you do clearly think
all you do is crystal clear
and others can come very near
Souls can unite and entwine as one
and feel the full power of the ONE
yes, the love of God flowing through
which elevates feelings higher than you
Through to the heavens high above
where we can really feel His love
and these feelings just grow and grow
as His truth and understanding doth grow
So set aside feelings of what might be
'tis a real place where you are free
a wonderful place - full of friends
where forever - God His love sends
~~~
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Which faith is the TRUE FAITH, O GOD of the sky
Please of this wisdom do not me deny
The true faith is ONE - that of MY WORD
those that it hear not - think it absurd
religious faith - is a word of mankind
and through it's follies - man is in a bind
Twisting and turning saying which way to go
which side is true - the lesson we don't know
so I say to you - see it clear
'tis direct to me your God must you now steer
HEED MY WORD - every day
HEED MY WORD - and daily pray
ABIDE BY MY WORD - is what I ask
ABIDE BY MY WORD - 'tis your only task
'Tis by your deeds - I do you know
'tis by My grace - I'll your sins overthrow
first you must HEAR and MY wish DO
before I'll cleanse your sins and elevate you too
Jesus - Muhammed - Buddha and others too
heard my words of compassion and mercy coming through
forgiveness and understanding - of others needs
in doing these - you - will fulfil MY NEEDS
In fulfilling MY needs - your race is won
yes children - you will join the One
your Christed brother Jesus - high up above
says - by your deeds you're known - do all with love.
In the name of our Father - high in the sky
I ask for Jesus - "please try - please try"
Angelic guidance - can you please tell me
what Jesus said - before being "set free"
Son - we say that on that day
He - did to our Father pray
pray for quiet forgiveness in
respect - for those that still did sin
He asked - that His death would appease
by saving many from forces that would them freeze
and further more - what He did pray
was that many would remember - that fateful day
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For in TRUE - remembrance of Him
they would be freed and saved from sin
and all now - we say to thee
is that our truth - we see flowing free
~~~
The truth I write is for the "Christians See"
for they are the ones who misguided be
misguided by the Church which did them fail
and through its mistruth - many will wail
So Christ - from way up high
will help all that really try
even others - of other creeds
many of whom have adequate deeds
Many of all creeds - live the word
of Peace to all and use not the sword
so my message many don't need
but will find their path easier if they it heed
~~~
A message to the followers of Muhammad and all my brothers and sisters
In the name of ALLAH - the compassionate and merciful
His wisdom is "love, forgiveness and truthful "
to you O LORD - we bow in hope
that you will uplift our souls on your golden rope
'Tis to your mercy that we must be
for as we DO - so shall we BE
for you will judge us from the deeds we DO
for 'tis only by our DEEDS you know who is WHO
'Tis not what we believe or say we are
that makes us see and follow your star
it is solely by our DEEDS that we are SEEN
whether HEARING YOUR WORD - or following Satan's mean
Open our eyes to your wonderful truth
that from needy brothers we must not stand aloof
and that if WE - cannot compassionate Be
then there is NO place in heaven for we
'Tis only Satan who blinds men's eyes
makes us other religions or races despise
for there is ONLY ONE GOD - for all mankind
'tis Satan who'd blind us - so to others we be unkind
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So dear ALLAH - the ONE GOD
be merciful to us hear on the sod
let us see - what the simple truth BE
that 'tis WE, who needs compassionate and merciful BE
WHO - is the believer - of Godly men
and WHO - is the deceiver - from Satan's den
'tis the truth of this that each soul must find
so that the truth of good and evil he can unwind
Is it the forked tongue - that is so smooth
is it the clever wit - that you cannot disprove
or is it the sane man - who does no good
is it the fool - who seems always misunderstood
Satan is cunning - and moves in many ways
so, friends, I say - prepare now for His days
we are known by WHAT WE DO
NOT - by the truth we SAY we adhere to
For 'tis NOT what we believe that makes us men
but what we DO - to help those of Satan's den
for they are sick and needy too
who NEED TO BE HELPED by me and you
So 'tis by our deeds that we are known
also by the seeds that we have sown
so, man of God - be strong within
reach out and help even those that sin
THEN ALLAH SEES - YOU compassionate be
for you're helping brothers to become free
free from the evil that's in them in
free from the evil that makes them sin
Merciful too - He will see you be
yes, brothers - then by Grace He will set you free
for all are sinners - this I know
and this truth we must believe - if we'd upward go
Believe me brothers - I speak HIS truth
from YOUR brothers - stand not aloof
ONLY cowards faint in fear
when demonic powers to them draw near
Strike NOT with the sword - I hear from the Dove
Keep calm within - and SHOW you are filled with my love
those who RETALIATE and others KILL
HEARD NOT MY WORD and will Satan's house FILL
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I SAID - compassionate and Merciful BE
I said NOT - kill those who cannot me see
show them the way - with love in your hearts
yes children - give every soul daily a fresh start
In the name of Allah - BE COMPASSIONATE
In the name of Allah - BE MERCIFUL
In the remembrance of MUHAMMAD - see the truth
~~~
The lily of the valley and the rose
would I - on your minds impose
the lily - being the light from above
and the rose - the cup of love
Light and compassion being the two
united as one in any soul true
so, my brothers and sisters dear
help me help those yet filled with fear
Overcome your conscious mind
through which society’s programming is so unkind
reach out with love and share and care
with God's love you can anything dare
The silent touch - the tear in the eye
the quiet support saying - I'll help you try
bequeath to all - God's love through you
show by deed - you are true
The TREE OF LIFE - awaits all mankind
untangle from the roots where you are blind
climb the branches - see the light
let the star of the heavens fill your sight
The tree of life - eternal peace
the tree of life - soon now the release
the tree of life - for ALL WHO SEE
God's message flowing free through me
Hearken - let the WINTER CHILL
pass you by - let others it spill
let God's spark - deep inside
overcome your fears - aggression and pride
Float free - like the leaves
float free - like birds and bees
float free - forevermore
God now beckons from His shore
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Foolish the world - for it doth sleep
foolish the world - for it will weep
foolish the men that lie therein
foolish the men that still sin
Fortitude they'll need - when the time does come
fortitude they'll need - when their thoughts do run
fortitude they'll need - when feelings fly
fortitude they'll need - on their downward cry
For in the fall - also the shriek
for in the fall - pain shall wreak
for in the fall - one thing is for sure
for in the fall - they will see what is in store
Mighty is the power that lies down below
mighty is the understanding that it does sow
mighty is the truth that it doth wield
mighty is the force the Devil doth shield
Oh, blessed ones - you'll needs be strong
Oh, blessed ones - to know right from wrong
Oh, blessed ones - His power is cunning
Oh, blessed ones - all but all to be running
Guidance please more and more
guidance from above like never before
guidance forever for those who try
guidance is a must if you won't cry
Treasures of love for those that win
treasures of love if you recognise sin
treasures of love abound forevermore
treasures of love in heaven's shores
Oh, sweet darlings - please be true
Oh, sweet darlings - I love you
Oh, sweet darlings - forevermore
treasures of love in heaven's limitless shores
Yes, the humble and wonderful meek
yes, the humble who cannot evil wreak
yes, the humble who can pray
these are the ones who shall come my way
Glorious - is the truth
glorious - beyond reproof
glorious - for all to see
glorious - for it must be
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Blessedness - flowing through
blessedness - for me and you
blessedness - for all to see
blessedness - for it must be
Quietude - to the fore
quietude - forevermore
quietude - and all the rest
quietude - only for the best
Deliverence - is on the way
deliverence - on the day
deliverence - for the meek
deliverence - for those that seek
Forevermore - is the cry
forevermore - flowing from the sky
forevermore - for those that try
forevermore - in the heavens high
Beautiful - the sounds of love
beautiful - flowing from above
beautiful - for all to see
beautiful - believe in me
Truth - in the beginning
truth - in the end
truth - is the only
truth - 'tis the way, friend
Love - from the sky
love - for those that try
love - forevermore
love - on golden shores

be at peace.
~~~

As a "thief" - have I come
so as to observe everyone
and now I did SEE
I will let God's WILL - flow free
Through my pen - to this shore
and all will be surprised and more
of what I see - IS to come
BEFORE - souls their freedom is won.
~~~
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Jesus' Voice
Jesus said "My flock will hear my voice"
what - is the "voice" - and why the "choice"
why will some neither hear nor heed
why then some saved and others to bleed
I say - "my voice" - is God's WORD
saying - "Peace - not the sword"
so only those - who read from my pen
will HEAR GOD'S WORD - my 'voice' spoken
For IF Christ returned in a flash of fire
ALL would see and none would "expire"
so - at this end TIME
seek the prophet who does Jesus mime
Who said - I will return
to see who - is to freedom earn
keep your candle burning bright
for I return as a thief in the night
And a thief in the night you do not see
for within their disguise they invisible be
and last time - I "entered" in flesh for sure
and this time in the same manner I knock on your door
So I call all now into my sight
any fleshly man with SOUL burning bright
like me - that none can within see
but a soul - a man - of the deepest divinity
I say man - but that too means WOMEN
some are as divine as the holder of this pen
so any of you who read and SEE TRUTH
help me pass on GOD'S MESSAGE - my PROOF
I say again - one last time
my voice is GOD'S word that you needs mime
any of you who stand aloof
rebuke the Father - that is MY TRUTH
And thus - you the Father deny
the Father - who through me says "TRY"
and thus you - through arrogance will fall
yes, dear reader - and your soul will pall
I am simple - I am fair
look within yourself - is courage your fare
for if it is - come to me
help me help GOD - set the world free
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The Shepherd's Staff
"THE TRUTH" - is the Crux of the Core
being the message of the cross for sure
in that on your day
you must not retaliate in any way
"THE LIGHT"- is the Wisdom from afar
symbolised by Chris't Morning Star
visible in an earthly sense
to any who would recompense
"THE WAY" - is GOD'S WORD
of Peace - not the sword
of Mercy and Compassion too
and ONLY let love through
So the Staff of the shepherd is God's strength
that is revealed at great length
and IF on the strength of God's Word you lean
then all inner darkness will God from you wean
Yes - all darkness will be drawn out
and free of inner sin you will then shout
in JOY - and never again will you pain feel
for in heaven - but love does unreal
So heed the light and the truth given you
for God's STAFF - the Word is so true
and heeding it - IS THE ONLY WAY
GOD'S CALL - FOREVER AND A DAY
So all God's wisdom with love I impress
upon your mind and soul and thus you bless
saying - Sweet sister and brother so dear
to my love please now draw near
For truly I reach out to you
yes - even those untrue
and only I know what is at stake
as the darkness pulls in its GIANT RAKE
And if weeds around your ankles are bound
by the rakes prongs will you be FOUND
and these spikes - will dig very deep
and for an eternity - any lost will weep
So God's message needs quickly be found
so the mind stays fortified and sound
and thus - God's wisdom and love flow through thee
and forever in heaven you'll be free
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Reiteration on WHY JESUS came for you
JESUS came to SHOW THE WAY
how YOU help yourself - another day
WHEN you - Jesus' message believe
only THEN - do you less grieve
IT IS GOD - who does cleanse the soul
Jesus "did it" by DEMONSTRATION - as he did stroll
to SHOW - that non-retaliation is a must
and in THIS - you needs God's Word TRUST
IT IS GOD - who cleanses you soul
when in BELIEF - along you do stroll
and now as along you plod
you WILL needs heed this bod
For I say - God inspires me
God says to thee through ME
that you now - needs heed me
for MY truth today - sets you free
With new understanding - for sure
as again - I knock on your door
when you say "JESUS - I see your shining star"
you acknowledge that you believe me - TO GOD afar
And thus - does God you bless
God's love on your mind does impress
cleansing - in every way
fortifying you - as you go your way
In THIS WAY - does Jesus's name save you
by showing you - what you needs DO
just praying to Jesus or God
when in trouble is fruitless says this bod
Rather to God daily say: “Help me believe Jesus’ way as told by Jesus long ago, being His wisdom that
again does flow through this, your gentle pen as spoken through your prophet chosen - to once again - show
the way as your messenger – today.”
So all must now believe
the TRUTH - of my weave
for when God's light you do SEE
being THE wisdom flowing from Jesus freely
Will you for GOD call on Jesus' name
in sincerity - not as a game
and truly - God then blesses you
and God's wisdom via Jesus pulls you through.
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Reiteration on WHAT Jesus Did for You
All that Jesus HAS done for you
is to show you - HOW to be true
ANY - who say "Jesus did already you save"
IS a wolf and a very foolish knave
Souls who confused be
who will soon see what they will see
false shepherds and false prophets too
I THE CHRIST say to you
GOD wants you back
GOD says: "change tack"
GOD reaches down
GOD does daily frown
That all can so stupid be
that all can so blind be
WHY would God Jesus send
AS GOD - can do all from His end
Because - God is bound
to stand back until YOU - have found
YOUR reason and sanity
THEN God's call reaches you
YOU FIRST - have to believe
YOU FIRST - do grieve
YOU FIRST - heed me
YOU FIRST - THEN God does SEE
That you can see the reality
the wisdom and the clarity
the reason FOR LOVE
then only are you ready to return above
AS said - God can do all from His end
so why did he Jesus here send
to TELL YOU - what you needs DO
BEFORE God's cleansing love saves you
By drawing your darkness OUT
before Satan's forces you clout
so you are only saved by God
when you BELIEVE this bod
Have I said ENOUGH today
can you UNDERSTAND what I say
I hope so - just try and be true
HEED Jesus - God THEN saves you
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THE PROPHET has the flesh of the WEST
but by God - with the EAST greatly blest
for out of Africa his soul arose
thus interwoven by colour in his rose

Black and Red - Gold and White
all men - passed by in his sight
and the beliefs that bind ALL - BE
the result of darkness that flowed free
All men are by God chosen
All men by fear are frozen
All men are in a mental BIND
by forefathers teachings - so unkind
All afraid of the "other" man
all afraid - seeing not God's plan
all afraid - saying - the other is wrong
all saying - look - I am more strong
Being - that more men follow me
being - thus God's will must with us be
being - that it's ok to destroy
because evil - is the Devil's ploy
And thus God's children are shuttered and blind
and thus God's children to each other unkind
and thus God's children needs follow me
the Prophet encompassing EAST and WEST who BE
The ONE - who has God in his sight
the ONE - who knows wrong from right
the ONE - who says "follow me"
because - ONLY I can clearly see
So my brothers and sisters too
I call out to each one of you
matters not - your creed for sure
matters not - your colour or more
ALL OF US - needs find the way
quickly - I now do say
for the dark side does now open up
and upon its OWN - will it sup
Being those - who cannot give
being those - who don't allow others to live
being those - who others maul
being those - who daily fall
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By their deed - in every way
by their deed - not heeding God's say
by their deed - that is wrong
believing - they are right in doing wrong
MY LIGHT - I give you
my light - is true
my light - God's wisdom be
my light - GOD - gives you freely
THE PROPHET says - the MIND of the EAST
needs let their soul on the Morning Star feast
meaning - they'll needs heed the say
that many Prophets brought their way
Prophets - are teachers too
all old souls - to God very true
who bring the light down to earth
into dark places where there is no mirth
So ANY Easterner believer in a God of love
of ANY name - needs heed this dove
for a dove - but a messenger be
and this dove - all will soon see
And the message - I bring from afar
is about God's WISDOM - the Morning Star
the symbol - of God's might
God's TRUTH - that shines day and night
So to the ‘EAST' - am I true
for I - shall pull all through
ensure - their swift return
if God's MESSAGE - they quickly learn
And I may APPEAR - on a Christian slant
but God's message I needs deeply implant
into all - and it's ‘only love’
that is each souls CORE - I hear from above
And the core - needs be watered now
with wisdom and truth I it bestow
for each soul will either wither and die
or grow afresh and reach for the sky
So fear not - for "Eastern friends"
I'll help all to make amends
for many - would their maker meet
for many - would their maker greet
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And their Creator too
awaits to see - who is true
who - will be eternally blessed with love
a golden wreath placed as a halo above
Upon their head a Crown of Glory
bestowed by God when they heed my story
and on THAT DAY - I do se
in GOD'S REALM - they abide with me
Free - forevermore
freedom - is in store
treasures of deepening love
that outpours - being the SOURCE above
Truly - those shall blessed be
who HEED Muhammad - Krishna - Buddha or ME
DEEPLY - by abiding in God's WORD
by being peaceful and foregoing the sword.
The triple six - of which we speak
is the negativity that traps the weak
and this negativity that God doth despise
is the DEVIL - and all must unmask its disguise
So 'tis man - that many relate
but 'tis the Devil who controls the negative spate
yea - HE works through all men
e'en trying to confuse you as we come through your pen
So we'll stay upon this road
and lighten up your burdensome load
for 'tis not your task to enlighten all
just to spread the truth to one and all
They will see what they will see
some will aspire and become free
others being blinded from way below
so God's truth they'll neither see nor know
The triple six - exposed at last
is the rising negativity - the satanic blast
the Devil - shown in earthly form
working through powers - thought the norm
And all have accepted and followed see
believing that their way - truthful be
so now each must think and each decide
for the soul's journey is an individual ride
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666 - the Devil - the lawless one
is revealed by the power of the Son
personified - as mankind in the flesh
as being - all souls still sinfully enmeshed
All society shall fall
to demonic powers - short and tall
the volume of sin - within all in
allows the amount of access of demons within
Access to the mind - through feelings of sin
telepathic subjugation will now really begin
the source of this evil revealed at last
see it - believe it - prepare for Satan's blast
Those "of God" must look to His star
be daily cleansed by it's power from afar
those that believe not this truth through me
will be trapped by negativity and never be free
From the wisdom we now see
we are aware that religion is not free
religion is binding - through its untruth
for it teaches not - His proof
Religion is untruthful and Antichrist thus be
this is the truth that we do see
so what we say to all mankind
is - TURN DIRECT TO GOD, and to self be kind
Son - the proof is HIS WORD
that so many think is absurd
furthermore to this we say
is why - He died on that fateful day
Died - to show the FINAL proof
that from brethren - to not stand aloof
for in retaliation with the sword
we FALL - not having heard the WORD
So all in all His proof we see
is the reality of what HE BE
a divine soul from long ago
who returned with truth to SOW
The truth that death - at any time
leads the way to life divine
IF we heed the Word and pray
rather than retaliation - being the Devil's power play
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So, son - 'tis the truth
that religion taught not - this proof
for the reality of His death
passed with Him - on His final breath
ONLY NOW - to be revealed
through your lips which from mankind was before sealed
and this truth that you now reveal
will help those whom Satan would steal
Karmic - the reason be
why mankind - this before could not see
so blessings do now flow
to you who faints not from the TRUTH to show
And the man Jesus - when in flesh
did himself with this world's sin enmesh
sin being Anger and Fear too
so He'd understand the "how do you do"
He was a divine soul from aeons past
who came to earth to break the fast
the fast - being the LONG DARK NIGHT
where all mete out pain - forgetting others plight
So now - why He did come
was to help mankind - their journey won
their journey - to heaven make
and to "make it" - one needs to put on the break
STOP causing pain
and 'twas not - in vain
for retribution I do see
comes to those who heed not - the message that BE
BE - the Word of God
Jesus reiterated to those of the sod
Peace unto all - if you would return
to the Creator's world - a right you EARN
ONLY - when you the Word HEED
can one rise above - the negative breed
so compassion - forgiveness and mercy for sure
if you're to make it to heaven's door
Unreasoning insanity - lies below
this truth - mankind must KNOW
the only reprieve from their clutches be
ABIDING by the truth of God's Word, see
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BELIEVE IT - EVIL IS REAL
demonic forces - would your soul steal
blind you - to their existence and the proof
of Christ's reality saying from none stand aloof
Would you live in heaven with all crystal clear
smiling faces with love and good cheer
or fall below where insanity abounds
to torment you forever like bloodthirsty hounds
YOU CHOOSE - for now is the TIME
to be a FOOL - or with angles drink wine
I for one - know where I'll go
and I am here now to the truth SHOW
Dearest God I love you so, please give me wisdom as I go
Keep my path enlightened and clear , and bless me so I have no fear
Dearest God your gifts are mine, your love your light upon me shine
My work for you will be no task, for all I ever need do is ask
Dearest God my faith is great, I'll help the ones with fear and hate
so they can see the love of you. Your light on them will shine so true
Dearest God your light does shine, for I am yours and you are mine
together forever in the truth. From no man will I stand aloof
Dearest God I daily pray that you will always show the way
Help me to grow in deep understanding, so I can tell others so they will soon sing
Dearest God I bless you so, so glad I found you and now I know
the love you give is pure and true. Dearest God I do love you
~~~
God's Church and man's - we must see
are different - for understanding to be
be the reality of what be
so that forever we can become free
People of God - give to the poor
not to the ministers who knock on your door
now is the time to really see
it is the poor and needy who really need thee
So, children - heed God's word
feed the poor - 'tis not absurd
all that was taken - must for sure
now be given back to the hungry and poor
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I bless you all - please now see
what each soul must do to become free
follow not the ways of man
he is greedy and leaves you wan
All the buildings built by the poor
must be returned for sure
and used to house and to feed
those abused by power and greed
Heed me - 'tis the Word of God
reaching down to the evil of the sod
hearken - 'tis MY final plea
a’fore my children take all from thee
Heed His word like never before
by your deeds He'll know for sure
all "HIS" ministers will this truth see
and from their bondage - set themselves free
~~~
The Antichrist is the satanic force that draws near
and is mainly the greed and hatred and fear
'tis Satan - in the worldly form
that has entered and manipulates through powers thought the norm
So now we see the satanic face
showing itself in every race
through every soul that on the planet walks
does this force - at sometimes talk
And the spiritual head of this force is man's Church
that has mislead all and left them in the lurch
for it has not taught His truth see
but USED His authority for self gain o'er those free
Those free - being the poor
the satanic church has knocked on every door
knocking His men down onto the floor
and using the sword as never before
Power hungry "servants" shall fall to the floor
for elevating of selves and not the poor
Think of my people - is the cry from above
Feed and cloth the poor - is the cry of the dove
Soldiers of fortune and soldiers of war
think twice I ask - for are you so sure
that killing for a society that has deceived you
absolves you from God's justice that will flow through
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You'll all reap now - as you sowed
so prepare now - for the extra heavy load
show you are MEN when standing naked and free
retaliate NOT when confronted and I'll elevate thee
Oh, sweet children - can you not see
how dark forces deceived all powers that be
for self gain and control was the aim of ALL
races of people who will now fall
Now all society must this see
and then in truth - face REALITY
for religion can us not save
only the WORD OF GOD - heeded by those brave
HEED THE WORD - is the cry of the dove
you’re known by DEED - I hear from above
see it and do it and you'll become FREE
'tis a must if you'd walk with ME
Believe, believe, says the power behind this pen
believe, believe, say the voices of heavenly men
Jesus our saviour is here today
look to His star and to Him daily pray
The mighty power of love in His star
will daily cleanse your minds from afar
fortify your mind - build an ARK within
'tis the only way you'll not fall to inner sin
As inner sin - rises to clear
you'll be strong and not give in to Hatred and Fear
when the evil sin one day flashes clear out
your purified soul will give a great shout
Free at last - from control below
as they can no longer reach you to untruth sow
bless you darlings - do your best
we are with you to help you pass the test.
This ‘beginning’ of God’s message to humanity continues ON in an edited manner at page 86 of
the main Testament pages – go to its Index.
http://www.the-testament-of-truth.co.uk/truth/testamnt/testlist.htm
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